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ABSTRACT

The ADS1202 is a precision, 80dB dynamic range, delta-sigma (ΔΣ) modulator operating from a single +5V supply. The differential inputs are ideal for direct connections to transducers or low-level signals. With the appropriate digital filter and modulator rate, the device can be used to achieve 15-bit Analog-to-Digital (A/D) conversion with no missing codes. This application note describes how to operate the ADS1202 in Mode 3 with an external clock.
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1 Introduction

Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the ADS1202. The second-order delta-sigma modulator can receive a clock signal from either the internal 20MHz oscillator or an external clock source. The internal oscillator is enabled when the ADS1202 operates in Mode 0, 1 or 2. The output signals in these modes are MCLK and MDAT. The output data, MDAT, is synchronized and read by an external device, referred to as MCLK. Figure 2 presents the flexible digital interface block diagram.

![Figure 1. ADS1202 Block Diagram](image1)

![Figure 2. Flexible Interface Block Diagram](image2)
Figure 2 shows two mode selector input (or control) signals, M0 and M1. The input signals enter the flexible interface circuit via the decoder, which decodes the input codes and selects the desired mode of operation. With two control lines, M0 and M1, it is possible to select four different operating modes: Mode 0, Mode 1, Mode 2, and Mode 3, which are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Definition and Description of ADS1202 Operating Modes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODE</th>
<th>DEFINITION</th>
<th>M1</th>
<th>M0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Internal Clock, output 10MHz &lt;br&gt;Synchronous Data Output 10MB (5MHz)</td>
<td>LOW</td>
<td>LOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Internal Clock, output 5MHz &lt;br&gt;Synchronous Data Output 10MB (5MHz)</td>
<td>LOW</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Internal Clock, no output &lt;br&gt;Manchester Coded Data Output 20MB (10MHz)</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
<td>LOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>External Clock, input from 500kHz to 20MHz &lt;br&gt;Synchronous Data Output one-fourth of input frequency</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When several ADS1202 devices are operating in parallel, or when an external clock is preferred, the ADS1202 can be set up to operate in Mode 3. The internal oscillator will be disabled and the external clock is applied to the MCLK pin. The ADS1202 divides this clock internally, and uses only half of the supplied clock frequency for data conversion. This division is done to insure a 50% duty cycle of the conversion clock for best performance. The external circuit is required to synchronize with this new clock. In this application note, we describe the circuit needed to selectively divide and synchronize the input clock with the sampling clock of the ADS1202, providing the necessary signals for reading converter output data.
2 ADS1202 Timing

The clock divider interface (CDI) circuit will interface to the ADS1202 operating in Mode 3; on the output side, the CDI circuit provides signals that are equivalent to the signals when the ADS1202 is operating in Mode 1. The CDI circuit configuration is presented in Figure 3. The oscillator provides the main clock for the complex programmable logic device (CPLD). The CPLD supplies the signal MCLK to the ADS1202. MDATA is a data signal coming from the modulator. The two signals MCLKm and MDATm are supplied by the CPLD to the control electronics.

![Figure 3. CDI Circuit Interfacing ADS1202](image)

When the ADS1202 operates in Mode 1, the input signal M0 is high and M1 is low (see Table 1). Referring to Figure 2, the first control signal (C0) coming from the mode decoder logic enables the ADS1202 internal RC oscillator that provides the clock signal INTCLK as an input to MUX1. The second control signal (C2) coming from the decoder positions MUX1 so that the output signal becomes the input signal to the code generator, INTCLK. The output signal from the delta-sigma modulator, DATA, is also the MDAT signal coming from the modulator, because the control signal (C4) from the decoder positions MUX3 for that operation. MUX2 is positioned for the mode directed by the control signal (C3) coming from the decoder with an OCLK of CLK/2. The output clock signal MCLK comes through MUX4 (control signal C1) from MUX2 as OCLK or CLK/2. The signal timings for mode 1 operation are presented in Figure 4. In this mode, the control circuit reads data on every edge, rising and falling, of the output clock.
Mode 3 is similar to Mode 0; the only difference is that an external clock (EXTCLK) is provided. In Mode 3, both input signals M0 and M1 are HIGH (see Table 1). The control signal (C0) coming from the decoder disables the internal RC oscillator. The port MCLK is used as an input for the external clock EXTCLK. The multiplexer MUX4 is directed by control signal (C1) to provide the signal EXTCLK as an input to MUX1. The control signal (C2) coming from the decoder positions MUX1 so that the output signal CLK is equal to EXTCLK. The output signal MDAT is the DATA signal coming directly from the delta-sigma modulator, because the control signal (C4) from the decoder positions MUX3 for that operation. The signal timings for Mode 3 operation are presented in Figure 5. In this mode, the control circuit reads data on every second falling edge of the input clock.
3 CDI Circuit

As previously mentioned, operation of the ADS1202 in Mode 3 is recommended for some applications. By using an external clock, the noise is minimized, and it is possible to obtain the best performance from the ADS1202. In a configuration where the CDI circuit is used (see Figure 6), an external clock (MCLK) that is used to obtain the desired sampling and output frequency replaces the ADS1202 internal oscillator. The three input lines (M0, M1, and M2) into the CPLD will decode a factor by which the oscillator frequency will be divided before being provided to the ADS1202 MCLK pin. With the MCLK signal and the MDAT provided by the ADS1202 (see the timing diagram in Figure 5), the CDI generates the signals MCLKm and MDATm with the timing shown in Figure 7. The following sections describe the function of the CDI circuit modules.

![Figure 6. Structure of the CDI Circuit](image-url)
3.2 Clock Divider

The Clock Divider module generates the clock signal (MCLK) for the ADS1202. Depending on the switch selection (M2, M1, or M0) the input clock CLK will be divided. Table 2 shows the different output frequencies for each switch selection as well as the corresponding oscillator frequency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Switch selection</th>
<th>Oscillator frequency [MHz]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 0 0 1</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 0 1 2</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 1 0 3</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 1 1 4</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 0 0 5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 0 1 6</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1 0 7</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1 1 8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the input oscillator clock is divided, the signal MCLK is supplied from the CPLD to the ADS1202. The internal delta-sigma modulator will use that signal, and after conversion will provide output data MDAT. The MDAT signal coming from the ADS1202 will have valid data that can be read by the control logic on every second falling edge of the incoming signal, MCLK, as shown in Figure 5.
3.3 Clock and Data Interface

A second function of the CDI circuit is to create the clock output MCLKm synchronously with data (MDAT) coming from the ADS1202. The synchronized data output is called MDATm. The routine will wait for the change of the incoming signal MDAT. When a change in the status of the MDAT signal occurs, the next falling edge of MCLK will be the edge when the output signal MCLKm changes state. If, after two following MCLK cycles, a MDAT change does not happen, the MCLKm will continue to change state. The output signal will continue to run synchronously at MCLK frequency. As MDAT, MDATm, MCLK and MCLKm are now synchronized, the output MCLKm will be resynchronized with every new change in the incoming MDAT signal.

3.4 CDI Circuit Implementation

The two required functions described above, Clock Divider and Clock and Data Interface, are implemented in a CPLD. The structure of the CDI circuit is shown in Figure 6 and the VHDL code that was used is printed in Appendix A.

Figure 7 shows the relationship between the input and output signals of the CDI. It shows the input and output signal to the ADS1202 as well as output signals to the control circuit.

The schematic for the board that was used to obtain these results is given in Appendix B.

Conclusion

This example provides a step-by-step process in specifying and designing a CDI circuit. It shows that with a simple CPLD, it is possible to build evaluation features that will permit evaluation of an ADS1202 that is operating in Mode 3. This evaluation feature is especially useful when an application requires that multiple ADS1202 devices operate synchronously from the same external clock source. Another feature of this example is that the ADS1202 under investigation can be supplied with different clock frequencies from 500kHz up to 20MHz. In this manner, the performance of the overall system at different frequencies can be compared, and an optimum configuration can be chosen.
Implemented VHDL code for CDI circuit functions:

```vhdl
library IEEE;
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;
use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all;
entity Clock_Divider is
  port (M0, M1, M2 : in std_logic;
         CLK, resn : in std_logic;
         MCLK       : out std_logic;
         MCLKn      : out std_logic
  );
end Clock_Divider;
architecture RTL of Clock_Divider is
  signal div_reg, counter, counter_n : std_logic_vector (2 downto 0);
  signal counter_exp, MCLK_int, MCLK_temp, CLKn : std_logic;
  signal Mx_sel : std_logic_vector (2 downto 0);
  signal cnt_en, cnt_en_n : std_logic;
  signal div_reg_load, div_reg_load_reset : std_logic;
begin
  Mx_sel <= M2 & M1 & M0;
  CLKn <= not CLK;
  process(CLKn, resn)
  begin
    if resn = '0' then
      div_reg_load        <= '0';
      div_reg_load_reset  <= '0';
    elsif CLKn'event and CLKn = '1' then
      if div_reg_load_reset = '1' then
        div_reg_load <= '0';
      else
        div_reg_load <= '1';
        div_reg_load_reset   <= '1';
      end if;
    end if;
  end process;
  process(CLKn, resn)
  begin
    if resn = '0' then
      div_reg <= "000";
    elsif CLKn'event and CLKn = '1' then
      if div_reg_load = '1' then
        div_reg <= Mx_sel;
      end if;
    end if;
  end process;
end
```
process(CLK, resn)
begin
  if resn = '0' then
    counter <= "000";
  elsif CLK'event and CLK = '1' then
    if counter = "000" then
      counter <= div_reg;
    else
      counter <= counter - 1;
    end if;
  end if;
end process;

process(CLKn, resn)
begin
  if resn = '0' then
    counter_n <= "000";
  elsif CLKn'event and CLKn = '1' then
    counter_n <= counter;
  end if;
end process;

process(counter, div_reg)
begin
  cnt_en <= '0';
  case div_reg is
  when "000" => cnt_en <= '1';               -- divide by 1
  when "001" => if counter = "001" then      -- divide by 2
    cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "010" => if counter = "010" or counter = "001" then -- divide by 3
    cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "011" => if counter = "011" or counter = "010" then   -- divide by 4
    cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "100" =>
    if counter = "100" or counter = "011" or counter = "010" then -- divide by 5
      cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "101" =>
    if counter = "101" or counter = "100" or counter = "011" then -- divide by 6
      cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "110" =>
    if counter = "110" or counter = "101" or counter = "100" or
      counter = "011" then -- divide by 7
      cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
  when "111" =>
    if counter = "111" or counter = "110" or counter = "101" or
      counter = "100" then -- divide by 8
      cnt_en <= '1';
    end if;
    when others => cnt_en <= '1';
  end case;
end process;
process(counter_n, div_reg)
begin
  cnt_en_n <= '0';
  case div_reg is
    when "000" => cnt_en_n <= '1'; when divide by 1
    when "001" => cnt_en_n <= '1'; when divide by 2
    when "010" =>
      if counter_n = "010" or counter_n = "001" then -- divide by 3
        cnt_en_n <= '1';
      end if;
    when "011" => cnt_en_n <= '1'; when divide by 4
    when "100" =>
      if counter_n = "100" or counter_n = "011" or
        counter_n = "010" then -- divide by 5
        cnt_en_n <= '1';
      end if;
    when "101" => cnt_en_n <= '1'; when divide by 6
    when "110" =>
      if counter_n = "110" or counter_n = "101" or counter_n = "100" or
        counter_n = "011" then -- divide by 7
        cnt_en_n <= '1';
      end if;
    when "111" => cnt_en_n <= '1'; when divide by 8
    when others => cnt_en_n <= '1';
  end case;
end process;

process(counter)
begin
  counter_exp <= '0';
  if counter = "000" then
    counter_exp <= '1';
  end if;
end process;

process(CLK, resn)
begin
  if resn = '0' then
    MCLK_int <= '0';
  elsif CLK'event and CLK = '1' then
    if counter_exp = '1' then
      MCLK_int <= (not MCLK_int);
    end if;
  end if;
end process;

MCLK_temp <= CLK when div_reg = "000" else (cnt_en_n and cnt_en);
MCLK <= MCLK_temp;
MCLKn <= not MCLK_temp;
end RTL;
library IEEE;
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;
use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all;
entity Clock_Data_IF is
  port (MCLK, resn : in std_logic;
         MDAT        : in std_logic;
         MCLKm       : out std_logic;
         MDATm       : out std_logic
  );
end Clock_Data_IF;
architecture RTL of Clock_Data_IF is
  signal MDAT_change, MDAT_delay, MCLKm_int : std_logic;
  signal MCLK_CNT : std_logic_vector(1 downto 0);
begin
  process(resn, MCLK)
  begin
    if resn = '0' then
      MDAT_delay <= '0';
    elsif MCLK'event and MCLK = '1' then
      MDAT_delay <= MDAT;
    end if;
  end process;

  MDAT_change <= MDAT xor MDAT_delay;
  MCLK_CNT <= "00";
  elsif MCLK'event and MCLK = '1' then
    if MDAT_change = '1' then
      MCLK_CNT <= "00";
    else
      MCLK_CNT <= MCLK_CNT + 1;
    end if;
  end if;
  process(resn, MCLK)
  begin
    if resn = '0' then
      MCLKm_int <= '0';
    elsif MCLK'event and MCLK = '1' then
      if MCLK_CNT = "00" or MCLK_CNT = "10" then
        MCLKm_int <= not MCLKm_int;
      end if;
    end if;
  end process;

  MDATm <= MDAT_delay;
  MCLKm <= MCLKm_int;
end RTL;
library IEEE;
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all;

entity CDI is
  port( CLK, resn : in std_logic;
       M0, M1, M2 : in std_logic;
       MCLK       : out std_logic;
       MCLKm      : out std_logic;
       MDAT       : in std_logic;
       MDATm      : out std_logic
  );
end CDI;

architecture RTL of CDI is

  component Clock_Divider
    port (M0, M1, M2 : in std_logic;
          CLK, resn  : in std_logic;
          MCLK       : out std_logic;
          MCLKn      : out std_logic
    );
  end component;

  component Clock_Data_IF
    port (resn        : in std_logic;
          MCLK, MDAT  : in std_logic;
          MCLKm       : out std_logic;
          MDATm       : out std_logic
    );
  end component;

  signal MCLKn, MCLK_int : std_logic;

begin

  CLK_DIV_comp : Clock_Divider
  port map( M0    => M0,
            M1    => M1,
            M2    => M2,
            CLK   => CLK,
            resn  => resn,
            MCLK  => MCLK_int,
            MCLKn => MCLKn);

  CLK_DATA_comp : Clock_Data_IF
  port map( resn => resn,
            MDAT => MDAT,
            MCLKm => MCLKm,
            MDATm => MDATm,
            MCLK  => MCLK_int);

  MCLK <= MCLK_int;

end RTL;
Schematic of implemented CDI circuit.
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